We have demonstrated an effective electrical control of polarization in the individual crystalline nanomesas of the ferroelectric polymer, poly(vinylidene fluoride)-trifluoroethylene (PVDF-TrFE) and its relation to the polymer structure. The mechanism of polarization reversal has been investigated via sub-10 nm real space imaging of domain pattern evolution under an applied electric field. The domain switching behavior revealed in PVDF-TrFE nanomesas is drastically different from that observed in inorganic solid-state crystalline ferroelectrics. The nanoscale features of the switching process include remote domain nucleation and spatially nonuniform wall velocity. Local switching spectroscopy and domain dynamics studies relate the observed switching features to a random-bond type disorder associated with defects in conformation and molecular packing.
For decades, because of its fundamental and technological importance, the switching behavior of ferroelectrics has been a focal point of experimental and theoretical studies. 1 Domain nucleation and wall motion are two basic mechanisms involved in electrically induced polarization switching. 2 Knowledge of the field-time dependency of the nucleation rate and domain wall velocity are critical for predicting the switching performance of ferroelectric-based electronic devices ranging from ferroelectric random access memory chips to field effect transistors. There is a large amount of experimental evidence that both switching mechanisms are strongly affected by the defect structure of the ferroelectric medium. 3, 4 Domain wall creep has been observed in the disordered systems with longrange variations in pinning potential (so-called random field disorder) with the wall velocity obeying an exponential field dependence, while the short-range (random bond) disorder leads to a power law dependence. 5, 6 Dissimilar distribution functions of switching times in ferroelectric films with different microstructure are the root cause for qualitatively different time-dependent switching behavior described either by the statistical Kolmogorov−Avrami−Ishibashi model 7, 8 or nucleation limited kinetics. 9, 10 In the case of ferroelectric nanostructures, the switching behavior is further complicated by a delicate balance between surface and bulk energy, e.g., interfacial strain, asymmetry of electrical boundary conditions, surface depolarization energy, and so forth. Electron and scanning probe microscopy studies made a crucial contribution toward compre-hensive understanding of the microstructural aspects of the ferroelectric switching. 11 Particularly, piezoresponse force microscopy (PFM) has been instrumental in providing a direct experimental evidence on the interplay between microstructural features and nucleation and domain growth kinetics, allowing for well-justified interpretation of experimental results. In this paper, we carry out PFM investigation of local polarization reversal in ferroelectric copolymer, poly(vinylidene fluoride)trifluoroethylene (PVDF-TrFE), nanostructures with sub-10 nm lateral resolution. The nanoscale switching mechanism revealed in this material system is drastically different from that observed in inorganic crystalline ferroelectrics. It is shown that the observed features are related to the extreme spatial nonuniformity of a local field caused by the structural variations in polymer medium.
Among synthetic polymers, PVDF-TrFE exhibits the highest piezoelectric activity, which determines its wide application in piezoelectric transducers and sensors. 12, 13 A relatively high value of the spontaneous polarization, and a possibility of fabricating crystalline nanostructures have led to consideration of PVDF-TrFE for all-organic memory and mass data storage devices. [14] [15] [16] [17] Discovery of ferroelectricity in ultrathin films of PVDF-TrFE 18 has triggered the fundamental studies of critical scaling behavior in ferroelectric structures. On the other hand, the varying degree of crystallinity makes the PVDF-TrFE a model material for investigation of the role of structural fluctuations in polarization switching.
On the molecular level, ferroelectric polarization in PVDF-TrFE arises from alignment of molecular dipoles formed by positive hydrogen ions and negative fluorine ions. 19 The alltrans (β-phase) molecular conformation results in the dipoles being oriented perpendicular to the chain axis and polarization reversal is associated with rotation of these dipoles about the molecular chain. In the crystalline β-phase, molecules tend to pack parallel to each other forming a quasi-hexagonal orthorhombic structure with lattice spacing of approximately 0.5 nm along the polar axis. Polarization reversal studies by means of macroscopic dielectric measurements and, most recently, by local probe techniques revealed a rather complex switching behavior that could not be fully explained neither by KAI nor by nucleation limited models implying a strong dependence of the switching potential on defect structure. [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] Over the span of just several years PFM has become a primary method to probe the static and dynamic properties of the ferroelectric materials at the nanoscale. 25 However, very few reports have succeeded in unambiguous high-resolution detection of polarization dynamics in PVDF-TrFE films as the PFM signal is strongly influenced by the presence of amorphous phase, complex morphology and can additionally be affected by morphological instability as a result of electrically induced decomposition of a polymer sample. 26 Improved crystallinity of the PVDF-TrFE samples used in this study and application of the resonance-enhanced PFM mode allowed us to delineate the polarization distribution and investigate the local switching behavior with the sub-10 nm spatial resolution that is rarely attainable in ferroelectric polymers.
In this study, highly crystalline ultrathin samples of PVDF-TrFE with a molar content ratio of 80:20 were fabricated on highly doped (0.001−0.005 Ω*cm) silicon substrates using the horizontal Schaefer variation of the Langmuir−Blodgett (LB) transfer technique. Langmuir layers were dispersed on an ultrapure water subphase from a 0.05% solution of PVDF-TrFE in dimethyl sulfoxide and then transferred to the Si substrate by horizontal dipping. Deposition was carried out at a constant surface pressure of 5 mN/m and temperature of 25 °C. Film thickness was controlled by the number of deposition steps. After deposition, the films were annealed at 135 °C for a period of 90 min with subsequent cooling to room temperature at a rate of 1 °C/min in a microprocessor-controlled forced air oven. Further details of film preparation can be found elsewhere. 27 A commercial atomic force microscope (Asylum MFP-3D) was used in this study to implement single-frequency PFM as well as a dual AC resonance tracking PFM (DART-PFM) mode 28 to get 2D maps of the local switching parameters. Domain visualization has been performed by applying a highfrequency modulating voltage (400−800 kHz, 1.0−1.5 V) using Pt−Ti-coated silicon (Mikromasch) and Au-coated SiN tips (Olympus). Resonance frequency varied by about 10 kHz due to variations in surface morphology. The presence of as-grown domains did not have any effect on the resonance, while a significant change ( 20 kHz) was observed for newly switched domains.
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) studies showed that the three monolayer (ML) PVDF-TrFE samples exhibited not a continuous morphology but an island-type structure consisting of irregularly shaped nanomesas formed via self-assembling. 29 Figure 1a It can be seen that the as-grown nanomesa is in a polydomain state with an average domain size in the range of 30−40 nm, which is consistent with the previously reported values. 30 A strong PFM amplitude signal suggests that the nanomesas are composed of molecular chains aligned parallel to the substrate so that there is a strong out-of-plane polarization component. This is in agreement with the predominant [110] crystalline orientation determined from the XRD studies of nanomesas arrays. 29 In the PFM amplitude image (Figure 1b ), domain walls appear as narrow dark lines with a characteristically weak signal. Location of the domain walls does not coincide with location of the morphological features in the topography image. This suggests that features in the topography image do not necessarily indicate the presence of the grain boundaries or discontinuous PVDF-TrFE chains. Cross-section analysis of the PFM amplitude map (Figure 1d ) shows that the width of the domain wall image is about 7 nm illustrating the sub-10 nm lateral resolution achieved in our studies.
In PFM, control of polarization can be realized on a relatively large (global) or on a very local (nanometer) scale. 31 In the former case, the electrically biased tip is scanned over a selected area in the range from several to tens of square micrometers. 26, 32 Provided that a tip-generated field exceeds the local threshold field, polarization reversal in the scanned area can be achieved. Local polarization control is typically accomplished by positioning the tip at a selected location and applying voltage pulses of varying duration and amplitude. Localized field application leads to nucleation of a single domain, which further expands via lateral domain wall motion. This approach has been extensively used over the last several years for investigation of the nanoscale mechanism of polarization reversal by measuring the time-field dependence of the growing domain size. [33] [34] [35] 36 In contrast to the local PFM switching observed in crystalline inorganic ferroelectrics, 6, 33, 37 the growing domain in the PVDF-TrFE nanomesa acquires a profoundly irregular shape, which can be an indication of a high degree of nonuniformity in the local switching potential. Because of this feature, extraction of a precise value for the wall velocity from the obtained data is difficult. For this reason, as an alternative approach to modeling the voltage-dependent switching dynamics, we considered the field dependence of the switched domain area S (Figure 4a) .
In our calculations, the probe is modeled as a charged sphere of radius R, at a distance δ above the sample surface. 38 The distribution of the probe-generated normal component of the electric field E as a function of distance r from the tip on sample surface is given as
where C t and V t are the tip capacitance and bias respectively, and ε a and ε c are the dielectric constants of PVDF-TrFE along the polar and the nonpolar axis. We have used the following values for field calculation: V t = 5 V, R = 50 nm, δ = 1 nm, ε a = 4, and ε c = 10. Tip capacitance has been estimated to be C t = 12 × 10 −17 F.
The field dependence of the switched area has been fitted by a stretched exponential function S ~exp(−(E 0 /E) μ ) (where E 0 is the threshold field and μ is a dynamical exponent). Approximating the switched domain area by equiareal circles, for a fixed pulse duration the wall velocity averaged over all azimuthal directions can be estimated as v ~S 1/2 . This analysis yielded μ ≈ 0.26 indicating the random bond regime of domain switching.
A mechanism of polarization reversal in PVDF-TrFE involves rotation of CH 2 −CF 2 and CHF−CF 2 dipoles about the C−C main chain with domain wall progressing via molecular chain rotations in the a−b plane of the crystalline lamella. 39 This mechanism entails a strong effect of the chain azimuthal orientation on the anisotropy of the domain wall velocity.
Clearly, the switching process should be also strongly affected by the degree of sample crystallinity. As the sample has been annealed at 135 °C and slowly cooled down to room temperature it is natural to expect an almost 100% crystallization. However, even if this would be the case, polarization relaxation observed in the ferroelectric β-phase 40 suggests a high degree of disorder associated with defects in conformation and molecular packing developing during phase transition.
The disorder in PVDF-TrFE produces an even more unconventional effect on the time-dependent behavior of the switching process illustrated in Figure 3(d−h) . Here, the domain growth is visualized as a function of the pulse duration for the fixed pulse amplitude of −5 V. It can be seen that the switching proceeds not only through the lateral expansion of a nucleated domain underneath the tip (parent domain), but also through nucleation of a number of domains away from the tip−surface contact point, an effect which will be referred to as "remote nucleation". The time dependence of the switched domain area depicts an essentially nonsteady process with considerable variations (jumps) in the rate of switching ( Figure  4b,c ). Comparison of these plots with the PFM switching images shows that these jumps are associated with remote nucleation events occurring upon an increase in the pulse duration after the parent domain growth comes to a halt. The remote nucleation effect is likely a result of strong variations in a local potential caused by the structural variations in the polymer medium. Note that in the typical experimental conditions, the electric field due to the biased PFM probe extends over the distance of up to several hundred nanometers from the tip−sample contact. Thus, although the walls of the growing parent domain can be pinned at the local energy minimum, nucleation of new domains is still possible at more distant locations provided that the pulse duration is longer than the nucleation time for the local value of the tip-generated field. In the framework of the Landauer model, 41 the nucleation time can be found from t = t ∞ exp[(U a /k B T) (E a /E)], where k B is the Boltzmann constant, T is temperature, and U a is the energy barrier for domain nucleation. The value of t ∞ extracted from the global switching data (e.g., Reference 21) is typically in the 2−5 ns range. Thus, the energy barrier for nucleation can be es- timated as 0.4 eV. Given that nucleation times in our studies are in the range from 0.5 to 15 s, local nucleation potential varies by about 9 × 10 −2 eV, or over 20%, a signature of a highly nonuniform medium.
Geometrical aspects of domain growth have been studied by performing fractal analysis of the time-evolving domain patterns (Figure 4d ). 42 Fractal analysis provides a simple description of the effect of spatial correlations in a disordered medium on polarization reversal. In this context, lateral domain growth is viewed as a flow of dipole rotations in the randomly distributed internal potential, which forms a random percolating network. The fractal dimension (or Hausdorff dimension) of the underlying fractal structure then represents the spatial disorder. The fractal dimension D has been determined from the log−log plot of the domain perimeter P versus the area S of the switched domains (Figure 4d ). 43 Fitting this dependence by P = K*S D/2 yields a value D = 1.32. The fractal dimension can be viewed as the degree of roughness of a boundary between two phases. For an intersection of such a boundary with the sample surface, D should vary between 1 and 2 (with 1 corresponding to a smooth curve with a continuous derivative and 2 to a very rough surface-filling curve). 44 The obtained D value is lower than that reported for BiFeO 3 and Pb(Zr,Ti)O 3 films, which can be explained if one assumes that the correlation length in polymer PVDF-TrFE nanomesas is shorter in comparison to solid-state crystalline ferroelectrics. 45, 46 Further insight into the disorder potential has been obtained by mapping the spatial distribution of the local switching parameters using the DART-PFM mode ( Figure 5 ). 47 This method involves point-by-point acquisition of the local hysteresis loops over a grid of 20 × 20 points on the surface area of 300 × 300 nm 2 (Figure 5a,b) . Subsequent numerical analysis of the obtained loops allows extraction of the local switching parameters, such as threshold bias, imprint and remanent polarization, which can be represented in the form of 2D maps.
The variable color map of the local threshold bias in Figure 5c can be considered as a manifestation of strong nonuniformity of the internal potential. Correlation analysis of the switching threshold map shows that the internal potential U th profile varies by several Volts over the characteristic length of 50 nm. This estimate allows comparison of the local potential distribution with the observed spatial variations in the switching kinetics (Figure 3 ). In Figure 5d , the spatial profile of the normal component of the tip-generated field calculated according to Equation 1 is overlaid on the cross-section of the negative threshold field from Figure 5c calculated as U th /d, where d is PVDF-TrFE thickness. It can be seen that within the radius of 35 nm from the tip−sample contact (region 1), the electric field generated by the tip is high enough to induce the polarization reversal. However, in the region within a distance range from 35 to 75 nm (region 2), where the threshold field for switching is higher than the applied field, the switching should be suppressed. In region 3, which ranges from 75 to 90 nm from the tip, the applied electric field is again high enough to induce polarization reversal which would result in domain nucleation at some distance from the parent domain as is observed in Figure 3 . At even larger distances exceeding 90 nm (region 4), no switching can occur as the tip-induced field is too low. Therefore, spatially resolved spectroscopic analysis in Figure 5d is consistent with the interpretation of the remote nucleation effect as a result of strong variations in the local potential in the disordered polymer medium.
In summary, we have demonstrated the sub-10 nm spatial resolution in depicting the switching behavior in the individual crystalline PVDF-TrFE nanomesas. Local polarization reversal proceeds via formation of profoundly irregular domains and remote domain nucleation suggesting strong variations in the local potential. Nanoscale local spectroscopy and domain switching studies allow consistent interpretation of the observed switching behavior, which is related to a random-bond type disorder associated with defects in conformation and molecular packing. Fractal analysis of the evolving domain patterns yields the fractal dimension lower than that reported for solid-state crystalline ferroelectrics, which can be explained by a shorter correlation length in polymer PVDF-TrFE nanomesas.
